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Abstract. Robot tutors provide new opportunities for education. However, they
also introduce moral challenges. This study reports a systematic literature review
(N = 256) aimed at identifying the moral considerations related to robots in
education. While our findings suggest that robot tutors hold great potential for
improving education, there are multiple values of both (special needs) children
and teachers that are impacted (positively and negatively) by its introduction.
Positive values related to robot tutors are: psychological welfare and happiness,
efficiency, freedom from bias and usability. However, there are also concerns
that robot tutors may negatively impact these same values. Other concerns relate
to the values of friendship and attachment, human contact, deception and trust,
privacy, security, safety and accountability. All these values relate to children
and teachers. The moral values of other stakeholder groups, such as parents, are
overlooked in the existing literature. The results suggest that, while there is a
potential for applying robot tutors in a morally justified way, there are imported
stakeholder groups that need to be consulted to also take their moral values into
consideration by implementing tutor robots in an educational setting.
Keywords: Social robots  Moral values  Ethics  Robot tutors 
Robot-assisted (language) learning  Child-robot interaction
1 Introduction
New technology provides important tools for modern education and can provide unique
learning experiences to students, thereby improving their achievements. One such tech-
nology is the educational robot. The EduRobot Taxonomy classifies three types of edu-
cational robots, being: (1) Build Bots, (2) Use Bots and (3) Social Bots [1]. Build Bots are
used for teaching students new subjects by letting them build and program robots, such as
with LEGO Mindstorms. The second type (Use Bots), consist of robots that can be used
immediately, that is, students don’t need to build the robot.The third type (SocialBots), are
for interacting with the robot as a social entity. The robot then appears to be perceived by
children as a peer rather than a tool and – according to the children – the humanoid robots
even seem to establish a kind of friendship-relation with them [2]. The Social Bots clas-
sification corresponds with the role of an educational robot as a learning collaborator
describedbyMiller et al. [3]. This, often humanlike robotwith social features, in the role of
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a learning collaborator is what this paper defines as a “robot tutor”, which is a common
understanding of the definition in robotic literature [4].
Although the robot tutor is said to provide great opportunities [4], it also introduces
moral challenges. Potential risks related to applying robot tutors in an educational
context are voiced through different channels, however, no systematic overview exists
to date. Several studies on moral conceptions regarding this topic emphasise the need
for moral considerations and guidelines [4–9]. In this paper, we present a systematic
literature review aimed at identifying the opportunities and concerns for (moral) values
regarding tutor robots.
In the following, we outlay our methodological approach to identify moral values,
following the Value Sensitive Design methodology [10], which is often used to inte-
grate moral values into technology. Then, we detail the selection procedure of the
literature search and categorise the moral values based on the concerns and opportu-
nities identified in applying robots in education.
1.1 Moral Conceptions Regarding Robot Tutors
Moral conceptions are “the basic notions of the right, the good, and moral worth” [11].
Moral conceptions define the relative (moral) values of activities and experiences, and
they specify an appropriate ordering [11]. This paper uses a common definition of a value,
being: “a value refers to what a person or group of people consider important in life” [10].
Thus far, there is no systematic literature review on the moral conceptions
regarding tutor robots. The existing systematic reviews on robots in education, such as
[4] and [12], do not address the moral conceptions. There are some systematic literature
reviews on moral conceptions regarding general upcoming technologies which inci-
dentally also mention robots in a classroom, such as [13]. However, a systematic
literature review specifically addressing moral considerations regarding the imple-
mentation of robot tutors in an educational context is missing. Until now, researchers
have used general reviews on technology and values as a basis to study moral con-
ceptions regarding robot tutors, such as [9], in their study on the moral conceptions of
teachers regarding tutor robots. A review by Sharkey [14] focused specifically on moral
conceptions and robot tutors. However, the non-systematic nature of Sharkey’s review
makes it hard to evaluate. Given the nature of education and children being a vul-
nerable group, it is important to critically examine new technology intended to be used
in education. Risks or pitfalls related to implementing robot tutors are still unknown
and previous studies on moral conceptions regarding this topic stress the need for a
systematic review on the academic literature regarding moral considerations that may
provide a basis for desirable guidelines [4–9].
2 Methodology
Our methodological approach to identify the moral conceptions regarding tutor robots
is based on the Value Sensitive Design methodology. Value Sensitive Design is a
theoretically grounded methodology that accounts for values, from a multi stakeholder
perspective, when designing and integrating new technology in a social context [10]. It
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provides a methodology to discover and conceptualise values related to that technology
by identifying the concerns and opportunities at stake in the particular system from a
multi stakeholder perspective [15]. The first step is to identify the stakeholders who will
be affected by the technology. Second, for each stakeholder the concerns (disadvan-
tages, downsides, drawbacks and risks) and opportunities caused by implementing a
robot tutor are described. These opportunities and concerns are then linked to moral
values, thereby identifying the moral values related to the implementation of robot
tutors in education.
The first step of our systematic literature review was to identify relevant databases.
A comprehensive search for relevant databases was conducted, resulting in databases
from various academic fields, being: IEEE Digital Library, SpringerLink, JSTOR,
Science direct, ACM, NARCIS, EBSCO, Web of Science and Scopus. Second, an initial
search string was formed to identify synonyms for tutor robots.
To determine the initial search string, the keywords identifying robot tutors from a
previous, initial review concerning robot
tutors, were used [16]. This resulted in
multiple search terms for tutor robots and
various synonyms for concerns and
opportunities. In several search rounds, we
refined the search criteria such that most
relevant references were selected, and
irrelevant ones excluded. This resulted in
our final search string as follows: (“robot
tutor” OR “tutor robot” OR “robotic tutor”
OR “teacher robot” OR “robot teacher” OR
“robotic teacher” OR “education* robot”)
AND (“harm” OR “benefit” OR “positive
effect” OR “negative effect”).
2.1 Selection Procedure
The first step in the selection procedure
(shown in Fig. 1) was to exclude dupli-
cates, resulting in 909 unique studies.
Second, we checked if the abstracts did
match our inclusion criteria, which were:
(1) the context should be educational, and
(2) the abstract should include a specific
mentioning of a tutor robot. We also
excluded publications that were not written
in English. To identify the educational
context, terms were included such as teacher, pupil, school, education, tutor, peer,
assignment, learning, course, curriculum, kindergarten, and learning topics such as
chess and language. Exclusion criteria for the educational context were: hospital,
elderly, industry, robots learning from (human) teachers and reinforced learning. To
identify various types of the robot tutor, inclusion terms were: learning collaborator,
Fig. 1. Selection procedure
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learning companion, learning peer, teaching assistant and physical agent. Exclusion
criteria regarding the topic robot tutors were: as a programming project (e.g., Lego
Mindstorms), as a learning focus, virtual agent, distance education, software robots,
virtual reality, augmented reality, telerobot, therapy tool, constructivism, and robotic
education. To focus on robot tutors, we excluded the constructionism literature because
this focuses mostly on Build Bots and Use Bots. After this phase, we conducted a
backward reference search which resulted in 473 possibly relevant studies. The
abstracts of these studies were matched to the inclusion criteria, making the total of
studies selected for full-text analysis 286. In the last step, 30 studies were excluded
based on the missing educational context or missing full-text, resulting in a final list of
256 studies (available at the Open Science Framework [17]) which were included in the
synthesis of the results.
2.2 Data Analysis
This review covers various scientific fields such as Pedagogy, Education, Philosophy,
Human-Computer Interaction, Robotics, Psychology, and Communication science.
Therefore, the 256 publications selected for full-text coding were diverse in their goal
and methodology. The full-text data analysis was conducted in three cycles of coding,
following Strauss and Corbin’s process of (1) open coding, (2) axial coding, and
(3) selective coding [18]. Applying these three cycles, we segmented the publications
based on their main goal for comparison purposes and as such identified the cate-
gorisation of these studies. We identified five categories: (1) Conceptual studies,
(2) Design studies, (3) Effect studies, (4) Exploratory cases, and (5) Perception studies.
This categorisation does not only provide a framework for comparison purposes but
also provides a systematic overview of the available studies till 2018 related to tutor
robots.
For each individual category of these studies, through our full-text data analysis, we
identified the concerns and opportunities discussed within each paper and linked their
effects to a specific or multiple stakeholder group(s). The key stakeholders in education
research are: the government, parents, staff, students, supervisory board, business,
supplying schools, recipient schools, and other educational institutions [19].
3 Results and Discussion
The results of our systematic review are here presented in terms of the concerns and
opportunities related to the introduction of a robot tutor from a stakeholder perspective
as discussed in the papers under review. The identified concerns and opportunities, and
the number of studies which reported on these concerns and opportunities per category
(see Sect 2.2), are summarized in Table 1. Due to space limitations, the results are
presented in this concise format to be further discussed in the next section. In general,
we found that all concerns and opportunities discussed in the identified studies were
related to children and teachers as stakeholders. Potential effects on other stakeholder
groups were not discussed, therefore the remainder of this section will be structured
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around these two stakeholders, shown in Table 1 as Ch for Children and T for
Teachers.
The goal of this systematic literature review was to identify and categorise the
concerns and opportunities linked to implementing robot tutors in an educational
context as reported in the extant literature. Thereby, discovering the moral values
affected by its introduction from a multi-stakeholder perspective. Following the steps of
the Value Sensitive Design methodology, we evaluated and linked the effects of the
concerns and opportunities onto moral values regarding new technology, design and
robotics reported in earlier studies [9, 14, 20, 21]. Based on these studies [9, 14, 20,
21], we identified thirty-seven moral values. Of these possible values, fourteen were
Table 1. Opportunities (O) and Concerns (C) per category for children (Ch) and teachers (T)
Opportunities and concerns Categories (see Sect. 2.2)


















O Ch/T Motivation and
enjoyment
10 43 5 8 24 90
O Ch Reduced anxiety 1 9 2 1 1 14
O Ch Personalised learning 12 7 7 14 6 46




11 21 13 6 9 60
O T Reduced workload 6 9 4 0 0 19
C T Cost of the robot 2 4 5 1 1 13
C Ch Privacy and security 2 0 3 3 0 8
C Ch Social implications,
e.g. friendship, trust,
respect, and deception
8 1 3 1 1 14
C Ch/T Discomfort, e.g.
Uncanny Valley effect
and stress
1 6 3 1 5 16
C T Technology is too
complicated or low
technology adaptation
1 4 3 0 0 8
C Ch Loss of motivation 4 6 1 1 3 15
C Ch Loss of human contact 2 2 5 0 0 9
C T Control and
accountability issues
3 0 2 1 0 6
C Ch/T Disruption 0 2 2 1 3 8
C T Increase of workload 1 0 1 0 0 2
C T Technology is
inadequate, ineffective
or wrong expectations
6 18 7 4 6 41
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relevant to be related to the concerns and opportunities identified through our review.
Some values were combined to form a clustered topic in merging them together, such
as ‘Psychological welfare & Happiness’ and ‘Friendship & Attachment’ because these
appear closely related. Thus, these fourteen values (summarized, clustered, and num-
bered in Table 2) are potentially undermined (i.e., negatively related) or positively
related to the introduction of robot tutors and will each be discussed in the next section.
3.1 Values Attributed to the Introduction of Robot Tutors
Based on the opportunities reported, five positive values are created by the introduction
of robot tutors: psychological welfare, happiness, efficiency, freedom from bias, and
usability. However, all five values are also potentially negatively influenced by the
robot tutor, making the total list of values that are potentially undermined by the robot
tutor fourteen. In the following, we will describe the findings for each of these values in
general without going into specific details due to space limitations. The detailed data-
analysis, which can be retrieved from the Open Science Framework (https://osf.io/
97uza), provides an overview of the 256 studies included in our systematic review.
Psychological Welfare & Happiness. Many studies report on opportunities and
concerns that affect the values psychological welfare and happiness, for both children
and teachers (e.g. [22–25]). These values refer to affective states such as mental health,
comfort and peace. The robot’s ability to comfort children, for example making chil-
dren with ASD feel more at ease, directly relates to this value. The ability to create an
enjoyable and fun educational context can also be linked to these values. However,
concerns are reported in [26–28] that children sometimes fear robot tutors because of
their appearance or sudden movements. Furthermore, the robot could lead to feelings of
anxiety when children become too emotionally attached.
For teachers, the robot can take over dull or repetitive tasks which could lead to a
potential increase in job satisfaction. Nevertheless, teachers are also reported to fear a
loss of jobs by the introduction of robot tutors. However, the current state of
Table 2. Values related to the implementation of robot tutors
Positively related (+) Negatively related (−)
(1) Psychological welfare &
(2) Happiness
(1) Psychological welfare, (2) Happiness
(3) Efficiency (3) Efficiency
(4) Freedom from bias (4) Freedom from bias
(5) Usability (5) Usability
(6) Deception & (7) Trust
(8) Friendship & (9) Attachment
(10) Human contact
(11) Privacy, (12) Security, (13) Safety and
(14) Accountability
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technology is severely inadequate for a sophisticated level of natural and autonomous
interaction with children.
Efficiency. Multiple studies report on opportunities and concerns that will affect the
value of efficiency, referring to the relationship between the gains and means of
resources and can affect both children and teachers (e.g. [29–31]). Some results suggest
that robots can be a more effective tool compared to a computer-based tutoring system.
However, since robot tutors are a novel technology and the empirical studies are often
based on short interactions, the efficiency regarding specific learning topics needs
further evaluation. It is further reported that the current robot tutors hardly meet the
requirements posed by professionals [31]. Voice recognition and speech are just two of
the technical components that need to be optimised. Furthermore, the robot’s ability to
efficiently, and appropriately, respond to social context is still lacking, which causes
breakdowns in the interaction. Studies report that these shortcomings could lead to the
robot being a costly and ineffective tool, causing a decline in efficiency in the learning
process, for both child and teacher. However, its ability to support teachers in multiple
activities, such as building e-portfolios and record data during assessments is seen as
possibly enhancing this efficiency.
Freedom from Bias. Results of our review further showed that the introduction of
robots may free possible unfair treatment of children due to biases, or one’s perception
thereof. A robot responds unbiased and in the same way to all children, without
prejudice. Furthermore, the robot’s capability to adapt to childrens’ needs could lead to
the removal of possible pre-existing social biases of teachers.
As designers and robot builders try to integrate human constructs into robot tutors,
it’s also possible for technical biases to occur. Studies report that programming bias-
free self-learning systems, such as robots that can adapt to children’s needs (i.e.,
personalisation), is one of the key challenges in Artificial Intelligence. Taking into
account the nascency of the required technology for a robot tutor, designers should
consider how biases could be excluded from educational robots to ensure each child
gets a bias-free experience, and the robot does not potentially favour certain children
over others.
Usability. In value sensitive design literature, the value of usability refers to making
all relevant stakeholders successful users of technology and can be broken down into
three challenges: (1) technological variety, (2) user diversity and (3) gaps in user
knowledge [20]. Overlooking the results of the review, user diversity and gaps in user
knowledge are reported in several studies (e.g. [32–34]) Results report that the robot
tutor could be used by children of different age groups, skill levels, or children with
disabilities, thereby positively impacting the value of usability. However, the potential
gap between the knowledge of teachers to use robot tutors effectively should be
attended to, to ensure that all teachers are capable of using the robots. Furthermore, in
our opinion, interacting with robots early on in school could prepare children for a
society in which robots could potentially play a big part, thereby making them able to
access and use this technology in the future.
Deception and Trust. One of the design challenges for the robot tutor reported in the
studies in our review, is to create trustworthy relationships with children. This would
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lead to a more stable and improved interaction between child and robot [35]. However,
this could undermine the values of trust and avoiding deception. Studies (e.g. [9, 14,
35]) report on concerns about children that might potentially be deceived by the robot
tutor; children could imagine that the robot really cares about them. As children are
reported to be willing to share secrets with a robot, the value of trust could be
undermined when the child finds out the teacher can access the data of the robot.
Friendship and Attachment. A concern which was mainly raised by the conceptual
studies (Table 1) is that when children perceive a robot tutor as their friend. This might
have a negative impact on the concept of friendship and attachment, according to
several studies (e.g. [2, 36]). However, none of the effect studies report negative
consequences regarding children’s perception of friendship.
Human Contact. The value of human contact could be undermined, studies report,
because the social bond children experience with a robot may lead to them preferring
the companionship of a robot over that of their human peers. According to several
studies, this could potentially lead to the loss of human contact [14, 35]. Although none
of the studies report on the robot being designed to replace human contact, concerns are
expressed about eventually reducing human-to-human contact in schools when teachers
are replaced by robots.
Privacy, Security, Safety, and Accountability. Results of our review show that the
introduction of robot tutors may impact the values of privacy, security and safety, and
accountability (e.g. [14, 35, 37]). The physical presence of the robot and its ability to
record data has an impact on these values. Audio and visual files of children, recorded
by the sensors of the robot, could be unobtrusively stored and accessed by unauthorised
individuals, which is a concern of teachers [9]. Who should be authorised to access
these records, however, is an important open question. We believe this is especially
important when such data contains private information of children, such as secrets,
which the child told the robot in confidence. In line, who should be accountable for the
impact of tutor robots and where the responsibility should lie, is reported as a concern
[14, 35, 37], especially since the technology is reported to be costly [38].
4 Future Research
This paper shows the importance to address various sensitive moral considerations for
children and teachers when designing and implementing robot tutors. Further quali-
tative and quantitative research is needed into how different stakeholders perceive and
prioritise the moral values to allow schools to make calculated, well-informed decisions
when implementing robot tutors, and to help the robotic industry to integrate moral
values in their tutor robot design. As the current scientific literature on robot tutors does
not include the values of all stakeholders affected by the introduction of robot tutors,
future research should also focus on identifying their values and norms in an empirical
manner. Specifically, the values of parents should be taken into account, in addition to
the teachers and children, as they are the representatives of children and experience the
effects of robot tutoring first hand.
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